Bridal Union
Now is the time to embrace and buy the oil of bridal revelation. This oil of revelation is spending
quality intimate time getting to know our wonderful King’s heart and as He directs, following
through in executing His will and decrees on the earth. They that purchase this oil will be joined
to the Lord and grow in oneness with Him. It is from that place of union with the Warrior King,
that the Father will be pleased to reveal through the Bride, the Spirit of Adoption which is Jesus.
Our oneness with Him will therefore manifest authentic authority to release His governmental
decrees upon the earth. This is the time for the people of God to press in for the high calling;
buying the oil of personal revelation of oneness with Christ Jesus, our Bridegroom Warrior, our
King of Glory. His Son-ship shines through the bride as she is so yielded and leaning on His
Fullness and not relying on her own intellectual power. His good works which were prepared
before everything was created will be released through the bride as she manifests His image and
likeness of glory on the earth. She operates from this place of knowing that she is seated in
Heaven with the King and stands on the earth in His stead (His Name). She executes the King's
will wherever she is led to do so. (Dan 11:32b…but the people who know their God shall be
strong, and carry out great exploits.-NKJV)
It is by His abundance of grace that a new level of sonship will manifest, where paradigms of
spiritual slavery will fall away because we are being unplugged from the old patterns of thinking.
In the new season, a higher level of son-ship will be revealed through a consecrated Bride and a
greater maturity will come forth. We will begin to see from the King’s heart, the highest
perspective and we will begin to live a ‘kingdom life’. We will be better able to enter that higher
realm of His rest and abide with Him in that place. Greater release of our Father's presence and
voice will begin to appear and we will begin to focus on what matters most to the Mind of Christ
in the coming days and seasons. God is releasing messenger angles at this time to impart creative
gifts, anointings, mantles and new wineskins so let’s position our hearts to buy oil while there’s
still time.
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